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Overview of guidance on capital planning expectations
On December 21, 2015, the Federal Reserve Board (FRB) released guidance, in the form of two Supervision and 
Regulation Letters (SR Letters), that consolidates the capital planning expectations for all large financial institutions and 
clarifies differences in those expectations based on firm size and complexity

Key Takeaways
 For the largest, most complex, and systemic firms, the guidance is largely consistent with feedback from prior FRB exams 

as well as past practices and CCAR instructions; there is greater clarity but few surprises

 For smaller, less complex firms (i.e., LNFs), the guidance breaks quite a bit of new ground by scaling back expectations to 
a level that is more appropriately tailored to their less systemic nature; this has been a longstanding goal of FRB 
supervision of the diverse portfolio of firms subject to Dodd-Frank regulations

 Greater specificity and clarity of expectations now consolidated in the two-tiered guidance should greatly assist future 
implementation and remediation efforts and assist examiners in appropriately scaling expectations across institutions subject 
to the Capital Plan Rule

 All firms are expected to identify risks that may be difficult to quantify and explain how they are addressed in the capital 
planning process (the FRB has higher expectations for LISCC firms and LCFs in this regard); LISCC firms and LCFs are also 
expected to develop a scenario directly linked to idiosyncratic risks

 Senior management involvement is emphasized more than ever for all firms, especially for LISCC firms and LCFs, indicating 
the FRB wants to see much more of it

 For LISCC firms and LCFs, which are expected to subject benchmark models to validation, these models don’t need full 
validation if only used to challenge models and not used in estimation itself; LNFs are not expected to use benchmark models

Three Tiers of Institutions

LI
SC

C  LISCC Firms: US bank holding companies (BHCs) and intermediate holding companies (IHCs) of foreign banking 
organizations that are subject to the Large Institutions Supervision Coordinating Committee (LISCC) framework 

LC
F  Large and Complex Firms (LCFs):  US BHCs and IHCs of foreign banking organizations with more than $250 billion in 

total assets or more than $10 billion in total on-balance sheet foreign exposure and not subject to LISCC framework

LN
F  Large and Noncomplex Firms (LNFs):  US BHCs and IHCs of foreign banking organizations with between $50 billion and 

$250 billion in assets and less than $10 billion in foreign exposure and not subject to LISCC framework
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Executive summary – Guidance for LISCC firms, LCFs, and LNFs

Applicability

This guidance applies to LISCC firms (i.e., US BHCs and IHCs of foreign banking organizations that are either 
subject to the LISCC framework) and LCFs (i.e., firms that are not subject to the LISCC framework, but have total 
consolidated assets with $250 billion or more in total assets or $10 billion or more in foreign exposure)

Regulatory 
Requirements 

for Capital 
Positions and 

Planning 

Three FRB regulations form the basis of the regulatory framework for capital positions and capital planning: 

1) Regulation Q (Capital Adequacy of Bank Holding Companies, Savings and Loan Holding Companies, and State 
Member Banks), which establishes minimum capital requirements and overall capital adequacy standards for FRB-
regulated institutions  
2) Regulation YY (Enhanced Prudential Standards), which establishes capital stress testing requirements for BHCs 
with more than $50 billion in assets, including requirements to participate in the FRB’s annual supervisory stress 
test and conduct their own internal stress tests
3) Section 225.8 of Regulation Y (Capital Plan Rule), which establishes general capital planning requirements for a 
BHC with more than $50 billion in assets requires the BHC to develop an annual capital plan that is approved by its 
board of directors

SR
 1

5-
18

SR
 1

5-
19 This guidance applies to LNFs (i.e., US BHCs and IHCs of foreign banking organizations not subject to the LISCC 

framework and with between $50 billion and $250 billion in total assets and less than $10 billion in foreign 
exposure)

SR Letters 15-18 and 15-19 clarify that expectations for LISCC firms and LCFs are higher than expectations for LNFs. This 
guidance sets forth only minimum expectations, and LISCC-LCFs are consistently expected to exceed those minimum 
standards and have the most comprehensive and robust capital planning practices for all of their portfolios and activities

Regulatory 
Milestones for 
LISCC firms, 

LCFs, and LNFs

2015 2016 2017
January 1, 2016:
The guidance is effective for BHCs subject 
to the capital plan rule

January 1, 2017:
The guidance is effective for IHCs subject 
to the capital plan rule

December 21, 2015:
FRB released guidance that consolidates 
the capital planning expectations for all 
large financial institutions and clarifies 
differences in those expectations based 
on firm size and complexity
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Comparison of guidance for LISCC-LCFs and LNFs (1 of 3)
Area Expectations – LISCC-LCFs Expectations – LNFs
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Governance
 Senior management must have a higher level of 

engagement in the capital planning process and 
should review the process quarterly

 Senior management should review the capital planning 
process at least semi-annually

Risk 
Management

 Expected to have a more formal risk identification 
process with quarterly updates, identify difficult-
to-quantify risks, segment risks at more granular 
levels, involve multiple stakeholders across the 
firm in identifying material risks, critically assess 
risk transfer techniques, and use quantitative 
approaches supported by expert judgment for risk 
management

 Expected to have a less formal risk identification process, 
has lower expectations regarding identification of difficult-
to-quantify risks, segmentation, engagement with 
stakeholders, and assessment of risk transfer techniques, 
and has the option to use either qualitative or 
quantitative approaches for risk management

Internal Controls

 Expected to complete a conceptual soundness 
review of all models prior to use, maintain 
comprehensive documentation of its capital 
planning process, and have compensating 
controls for known model uncertainties

 Expected to subject benchmark models to 
validation, to the extent the models contribute 
to post-stress capital estimates

 Change control process should take into account 
recovery plans and more clearly integrate the 
separate components of the capital planning 
process at the enterprise-wide level

 Expected to “make an effort” to review material models 
prior to use

 FRB has lower expectations regarding documentation and 
compensating controls

 Not expected to use benchmark models in capital planning 
process

Capital Policy
 Must cover a broader set of topics, including roles 

and responsibilities of key parties and metrics 
influencing capital distributions

 Expectations are comparatively lower

Incorporating 
Stressful 

Conditions and 
Events

 Expectation specific to scenario design is to 
develop a scenario that is directly linked to the risk 
identification process and its risk assessment

 Expected to engage a broad range of stakeholders

 Expected to either develop a firm-specific scenario or 
adjust the FRB’s scenario to reflect the firm’s own risk 
profile
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Comparison of guidance for LISCC-LCFs and LNFs (2 of 3)
Area Expectations – LISCC-LCFs Expectations – LNFs
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Estimating 
Impact on 

Capital Positions

 Expected to use quantitative approaches in 
estimating losses and PPNR

 Expected to project losses and PPNR at a greater 
level of granularity and are held to higher 
expectations regarding estimations in other areas, 
including with respect to setting reserves, 
modeling operational risk, and identifying key risk 
drivers

 Expectations for estimation approaches for certain 
exposures, such as fair value option loans and 
market risks for trading exposures

 May use either quantitative or qualitative approaches
 Not expected to have the same level of granularity in terms 

of PPNR
 No expectations for determining fair value option loans and 

market risks
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Use of Models 
and Other 
Estimation 

Approaches

 Expected to base projections on internal data, 
including all available data in its analysis, and 
estimate losses and PPNR at a disaggregated 
level

 Heightened expectations regarding the variable 
selection process, controls around the use of 
vendor models, and measures for assessing 
model performance

 Must have strong controls related to all qualitative 
approaches

 Allowed to use either internal or external data in 
projections, use all available data in analyzing material 
portfolios and business lines, and estimate losses and 
PPNR at a less granular level

 Required standard controls only with respect to material 
qualitative approaches

Model Overlays

 Expected to use overlays in sparing and targeted 
manner, subject overlays to validation or effective 
challenge before use, and conduct sensitivity 
analysis on an overlay

 May use overlays to a greater extent, should make an effort 
to validate or conduct effective challenge for material 
overlays before use, and is not expected to conduct 
sensitivity analysis on an overlay

Use of 
Benchmark 

Models in the 
Capital Planning 

Process

 Expected to use benchmark models in capital 
planning  No such expectations
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Comparison of guidance for LISCC-LCFs and LNFs (3 of 3)
Area Expectations – LISCC-LCFs Expectations – LNFs
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Sensitivity 
Analysis and 
Assumptions 
Management

 Need to perform sensitivity analysis, including 
assumptions used in vendor models, for all 
approaches and assumptions used in capital 
planning

 Expected to subject a greater range of 
assumptions to sensitivity analysis and subject 
assumptions based on historical patterns to 
greater scrutiny

 Need to perform sensitivity analysis only for material 
approaches and assumptions used in material vendor 
models

Role of the 
Internal Audit 

Function in the 
Capital Planning 

Process

 Internal Audit function is expected to conduct a 
deeper, more detailed assessment of the model 
inventory, procedures for updating processes and 
change and version controls

 Should have explicit procedures for updating audit 
plans

 Should brief the board of directors (or audit 
committee) at least quarterly about key findings 
related to the capital planning process

 No such expectations

Risk-weighted 
Asset (RWA) 
Projections

 Expected to provide more detailed support and 
documentation for assumptions regarding RWA 
projections, and implement an independent review 
of RWA projections and market RWA projections

 Not expected to implement an independent review of RWA 
projections

Operational 
Loss Projections

 Should use scenario analysis in operational loss 
projections, use both internal and external 
operational risk data, have greater support for 
assumptions, and solicit input from senior 
management on operational risk events

 Not expected to use scenario analysis, may use external 
data, and not held to the same expectations related to 
assumptions or engagement with senior management
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Key implications – LISCC-LCFs (1 of 2) 
Areas Key Implications
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e  Board of directors is ultimately responsible for capital-related decisions and for capital planning. Board should direct 

senior management to provide a briefing on their assessment of the firm’s capital adequacy at least quarterly
 Senior management should direct staff to implement board-approved capital policies capital planning activities, and 

strategies in an effective manner. Senior management should make informed recommendations to the board regarding the 
firm’s capital planning and capital adequacy. They should review the capital planning process at least quarterly and should 
establish a process for independent review of the capital planning process

R
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t  Risk Identification and Assessment Processes: The assessment should include on-balance sheet assets and liabilities, 
off-balance sheet exposures, vulnerability of the firm’s earnings, and other major firm-specific determinants of capital 
adequacy under normal and stressed conditions

 As part of its risk measurement processes, a firm should identify and measure risk that is inherent to its business 
practices and closely assess the reliability of assumptions about risk reduction resulting from risk transfer or risk 
mitigation techniques
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 Comprehensive Policies, Procedures and Documentation for Capital Planning: A firm should have policies and 
procedures that support consistent and repeatable capital planning processes and documentation should cover key 
aspects of its capital planning process, including its risk-identification, measurement and management practices and 
infrastructure; methods to estimate inputs to post-stress capital ratios

 Model Validation and Independent Review of Estimation Approaches: A firm should ensure that benchmark or 
challenger models that contribute to post-stress capital estimates or are otherwise used explicitly in the capital planning 
process are identified and subject to validation 

 Management Information Systems and Change Control Processes: Specific controls should ensure the following:
• Sufficiently sound management information systems to support the firm’s capital planning process
• Comprehensive reconciliation and data integrity processes for key reports
• The accurate and complete presentation of capital planning process results, including a description of 

adjustments made to compensate for identified weaknesses; and
• That information provided to senior management and the board is accurate and timely
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Key implications – LISCC-LCFs (2 of 2) 
Areas Key Implications
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ls  Internal Audit Function: Internal audit should play a key role in evaluating capital planning and the elements to ensure 
that the process is functioning in accordance with supervisory expectations and the firm’s policies and procedures. Internal 
audit should review the manner in which deficiencies are identified, tracked, and remediated and all deficiencies should 
be reported to senior management
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 The capital policy must be approved by the firm’s board of directors or a designated committee of the board
 The capital policy should be reevaluated at least annually and revised as necessary to address changes to the firm’s 

business strategy, risk appetite, organizational structure, governance structure, post-stress capital goals
 Policy should also include roles and responsibilities of key parties, factors and key metrics that influence the size, timing, 

and form of capital actions and the frequency with which capital adequacy will be evaluated
 Post-stress capital goals should be calibrated based on the firm’s own internal analysis, independent of regulatory capital 

requirements, of the minimum level of post-stress capital the firm has deemed necessary to remain a going concern over 
the planning horizon
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ts  Scenario design:  Firms should develop complete firm-specific scenarios that focus on the specific vulnerabilities of the 
firm’s risk profile and operations and should be directly linked to the firm’s risk identification process and associated 
risk assessment

 Scenario narrative: Firms should describe how the scenario addresses the firm’s particular material risks and 
vulnerabilities, and how the paths of the scenario variables relate to each other
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 The firm’s stress testing practices should capture the potential increase in losses or decrease in PPNR that could result 
from the firm’s risks, exposures, and activities under stressful scenarios

 Projections of losses and PPNR should be done at a level of granularity that allows for the appropriate differentiation of 
risk drivers, while balancing practical constraints such as data limitations. It should take into account not only its current 
positions, but also how its activities, business strategy, and revenue drivers may evolve over time under the varying 
circumstances and operating environments.

 Loss Estimation : A firm should empirically demonstrate that a strong relationship exists between the variables used in 
loss estimation and prior losses. Loss types should include:

• Credit risk losses on loans and securities
• Fair-value losses on loans and securities
• Market and default risks on trading and counterparty exposures
• Operational-risk losses
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Key implications – LNFs (1 of 2) 
Areas Key Implications
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e  Board of Directors: The board must annually review and approve the firm’s capital plan. The board should direct senior 

management to provide information on the firm’s material risks and exposures at least quarterly
 Senior Management: Senior management should design and oversee the implementation of the firm’s capital planning 

process, identify and assess material risks and use appropriate firm-specific scenarios in the firm’s stress test, and monitor 
and assess capital planning practices to identify limitations and uncertainties and develop remediation plans
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t  Risk Identification and Assessment Processes should be capable of evaluating material risks across the enterprise to 
ensure comprehensive risk capture on an ongoing basis, Actively monitor its material risks; use identified material risks to 
inform key aspects of the firm’s capital planning

 A firm should have a sound risk measurement process that informs senior management about the size and risk 
characteristics of exposures and business activities under both normal and stressful operating conditions 

 A firm should identify how and where its material risks are accounted for within the capital planning process
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 Comprehensive Policies, Procedures and Documentation for Capital Planning: The model review and validation 
process should include an evaluation of conceptual soundness of models and ongoing monitoring of the model 
performance. The firm’s validation staff should have the necessary technical competencies, sufficient stature within the 
organization, and appropriate independence from model developers and business areas to provide a critical and unbiased 
evaluation of the estimation approaches

 Sufficiently sound management information systems to support the firm’s capital planning process, accurate and 
complete presentation of capital planning process results, including a description of adjustments made to compensate for 
identified weaknesses, comprehensive reconciliation and data integrity processes for key reports

 Internal Audit Function: Internal audit staff should have the appropriate competence and influence to identify and escalate 
key issues. All deficiencies, limitations, weaknesses and uncertainties identified by the internal audit function that relate to
the firm’s capital planning process should be reported to senior management, and material deficiencies should be reported 
to the board of directors (or the audit committee of the board) in a timely manner
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Key implications – LNFs (2 of 2) 
Areas Key Implications
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 The capital policy must be approved by the firm’s board of directors or a designated committee of the board
 The capital policy should be reevaluated at least annually and revised as necessary to address factors potentially affecting 

the firm’s capital adequacy
 Post-stress capital goals should be calibrated based on the firm’s own internal analysis, independent of regulatory capital 

requirements, of the minimum level of post-stress capital the firm has deemed necessary to remain a going concern over 
the planning horizon. A firm should also determine targets for real-time capital ratios and capital levels that ensure that 
capital ratios and levels would not fall below the firm’s internal post-stress capital goals (including regulatory minimums) 
under stressful conditions at any point over the planning horizon

 A firm should annually review its capital goals
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 Scenario design: A firm should either develop a complete internal scenario or adjust the FRB’s supervisory scenarios for 
the specific vulnerabilities of the firm’s risk profile and operations, as needed, to appropriately capture the firm’s risks 

 Scenario narrative: A firm’s stress scenario should be supported by a brief narrative describing how the scenario 
addresses the firm’s particular material risks and vulnerabilities, and how the paths of the scenario variables relate
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 Credit Risk Losses on Loans and Securities: A firm’s reserves for each quarter of the planning horizon, including the last 
quarter, should be sufficient to cover estimated loan losses consistent with generally accepted accounting standards. 

 A firm should test credit-sensitive securities for potential other-than-temporary impairment regardless of current impairment 
status

 Operational Losses: A firm’s risk identification process should include the evaluation of the type of operational risk loss 
events to which the firm is exposed and the sensitivity of those events to internal and external operating environments.

 PPNR: In projecting PPNR, a firm should take into account not only its current positions, but also how its activities, 
business strategy, and revenue drivers may evolve over time under the varying circumstances and operating environments. 
The firm should ensure that the various PPNR components are projected in a manner that is internally consistent. 

 Aggregating Estimation Results: A firm should have well-documented processes for projecting the size and composition 
of on- and off-balance sheet positions and RWAs over the planning horizon that feed in to the wider capital planning 
process The aggregation system should be able to bring together data and information across business lines, portfolios, 
and risk types and should include the data systems and sources, data reconciliation points, data quality checks, and 
appropriate internal control points to ensure accurate and consistent projection of financial data within enterprise-wide 
scenario analysis 
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